Wednesday, June 5, 2019

RACE 1:

7–6–4–3

RACE 2:

7–6–5–1

RACE 3:

2–4–7–3

RACE 4:

4–5–7–2

RACE 5:

6–5–7–1

RACE 6:

8–9–7–3

RACE 7:

6–7–8–3

RACE 8:

9–5–7–8

Rainbow 6 Carryover:
$1,977,432
*First-Race Post is 1:15 p.m. ET

Special Wednesday Card Starts Belmont Week
Hope you’re ready for a brand new and promisefilled, five-day racing week at Gulfstream Park.
Wednesdays are typically ‘dark’ here in the spring
and summer months but horseplayers will find an
8-race GP program waiting for them. It’s a card
rife with opportunity as well as one split evenly
down the middle: there are four turf races as well
as a quartet of main track puzzles. Naturally, GP’s
jackpot Rainbow 6 pool, with its robust and evergrowing $1.97 million carryover, will grab most of
the attention. Wednesday’s Rainbow 6 begins
earlier than normal in race 3. Race 5 is absolutely
worth a closer look, given the fact that it is one of
those two-year-old maiden claimers that sports
little previous form. In fact, this particular 50k
maiden claiming field is heavy in the first-time
starter department with five total runners. Russian
Resort and Rebelde are the only two in the field
with prior raceday experience. Rebelde looks at
least 25 lengths better on paper. Unfortunately for
Rebelde, this isn’t a simple match race with
Russian Resort; he is likely to face at least one or
two firsters that can run a little at this 50k level.
Flaming Hot will likely go favored as a wellconnected Khozan for trainer Kathleen O’Connell.
There is a lot to like here, including the presence of
leading jockey Edgard Zayas (55 wins) and the fact
that Flaming Hot hails from a very solid dam in
Arealhotlover, by Untuttable. Her offspring have
been all business as young horses as four of them
won during their respective two-year-old seasons!
Moreover, Arealhotlover scored two on-track wins
during her juvenile campaign about a decade ago.
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